Radiation quality and rat motor performance.
The effects of bremsstrahlung, electron, gamma, and neutron radiations were investigated on the motor performance of male Sprague-Dawley rats. Rats were irradiated at a midline tissue dose rate of 20 Gy/min +/- 1 with one of the following: 18.6-MeV electrons (N = 40) or 18.1-MVp bremsstrahlung (N = 57) from a linear accelerator, 60Co 1.25-MeV gamma-ray photons (N = 48), or reactor neutrons at 1.67 MeV tissue-kerma weighted-mean energy (N = 43). Radiation effects were determined by establishing median effective doses (ED50) for rats trained on an accelerod, a shock-avoidance motor performance test. ED50's were based on 10-min postexposure performance. The ED50's were 61 Gy for electrons, 81 Gy for bremsstrahlung, 89 Gy for gamma-ray photons, and 98 Gy for neutrons. In terms of relative biological effectiveness to produce early performance decrement (10 min from the start of irradiation), significant differences existed between the electrons and the other three fields and between the bremsstrahlung and neutron fields. These differences could not be explained by macroscopic dose distribution patterns in the irradiated animals. The data imply that different radiation qualities are not equally effective at disrupting performance, with high-energy electrons being the most effective and neutrons the least.